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There.
Is a rare, fine art In speaking the truth
i:i love. Ntvi-r wielding it In such a way
that it can d harm or crus'.i some sensitivescul. Nor is it r.eetssarily always
rift! t to sptak at all. There are virtuous
rev ! v< i

< >;h- in sy be silent if one lias nothing
ki:; 1 to hay. Yi haste to tell every little
bit of every u?'fortunate or hasty
r I .i . i i.. 11 j i«i > uui i t*n, IS MI i 11111:: u

J>y candor, but often by pure malevolence.
"On of t!ie 1. iitli st things to decide,"

si Ice meditatively the observing woman,
"i.i l.ow I a r one l« justified in telling t!ie
ti uth."

at is simple." said the impulsive
jeans person. "Always tell the truth."
Hut the ol si : \ ins woman rejoined: "I

wi;ild 1 K tn ask you to recall the most
unpleasant and least popular woman you
ever met, and trll me if she was not a

woman win prided herself upon always
ti llini< p;> iple l.i r opinion of them and the-ir
tkilriKK, and of saying exactly what she

. thoi'.u'.it upon every subject under the hcav.
er.s. without ar.y negard for other folks'
! :; .Miiin i « a: t leennES.
Tic queer iwt is that tlie self-elected

teller is ;t. .1 always. not K»vtShe
p> 11 i:iK- it is iieeanse sue is a niar"*1} r to t -- of r nth.
i\ I'll <: 1. i:' 1: .: t i 1 for speeeh was

never gi\ei ti :.:i tl.e words that fell from
the li;>s of ;he Bie.it teacher Pythagoras:
"I tier no aur- raule falsehood; utter no disagrt> .e t: ul!.."
Otherwi:-.- i it: "Clothe your truth in

pleasing w 'tos and manner: \t it admits
no pie.i.-' ex.erior. remain silent.' Again.
"K.i.soui j our pretty words with always a
truth. If j pretty speech is not true, do
liot Epink. Jv t-oth tiue and pleasing."
Few People.
l.ivt* so isolated as to region thnt they
also are i«olat«d as to, people. Almost all
have n> !^!.i n« r or far, and whoever

lias :i l.tit; r has a duty.
Tills i t a duty of interference and

meddb .1 niciuss. but of thouglitCulnoss, of
sympatic. of l.< lp wh.'ii rucdfd. Nor is It
merely ti practical help of gifts and loans
which a!mi st ail render on application. The
help tli.it come? f: <>iti init rest, from desire
to si. ire what one lias, from the f< eling of
br th' i'i""d ami oneness. is a vastly differentand superior tiling to almsgiving.
One has this spirit ho. if the neighbor

has no pleasures, makes some for her;
who. If th'' neighbor has Inferior pleasures,
joins them without protest or manifestation
of contempt, and b ads these inferior pleasuresquietly along until the superior are
reached.
No one is justified in entire seclusion with

looks and studv or even with familv work
uuless under extraordinary circumstances,
fur as wo arc sot in families so also are we
sei In neighborhoods; and no one 1« too
great b> reason o-f riches. work; or learning,and no one is too small through povertyor ignorance, to he a j>art of that
neighborhood, entitled to Interest from everyother's part, and to more or less conBiderationand careTheaffluent in money and learning can
give to the poor all that such amuence has
given 11 them. The poor can xive the rich
ti.e sympathy in Joy and sorrow that money
cannot buy, together with, the experience
that c anes from familiarity with human
nature in its simplicity, and sli keeping
thus the threads of life woven about them
In or.e fabric.
An Affluence.
Of noble, womanly qualities, a cultivated
intellect, and an affectionate disposition
give a tilarm to a face which is lacking in
features "faultily faultless, icily regular,
splendidly null."
"Handsome Is tt.at handsome does,"

echoes from oldest times. The neglect of
all tl.e finer iiualities of mind and heart
leads usually to deterioration of beauty.
The faoe of ti.e man which had in youth

that romance writ' rs might picture as the
features of a young Greek god was found
at middl* age to have grown inexpressibly
coarse In outline. The clear-cut profile was
1 .1 » » /.,! tin, Ai'na i. ilor t Ka o r/11^ Arl V\t*/\n>o
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were Jul! and heavy, and no charm was left
In what formerly had been a singularly prepor»?"ing countenance. To one who met
the changed man after mi absence of years
a friend explained: "He is an idler, lie
lounges last Iv through life, simply existing,
without thought, without life."
1 How different from this are the faces
ehlfktl to their perfection by noble
thoughis and kindly feelings.faces like ben
d'.ctions. which are so transfigured by the
inward loveliness shining through the veil

A North Bed Room.
Might be hung In yellow with a paler ceiling:.The woodwork could be white and the
furniture the simplest kind of pine painted
white. The floor could have plain matting
of a ji llowlsh hue ond a few rugs in yellow
and soft greens. The curtains could be of
organdy nr art muslin In a yellow and green
fjower pattern, jonquils, Scotch roses, Englishprimroses or buttercups.
This same scheme could be carried out

with ligured walls and plain yellow cheese
cloth at the window?. Match bowls and
vases should be green where so much yel-
low I> u>eu. J ii*-* nasiisiauu r-fi iuuiu uv

either solid yellow or In some figured pattern,preferably the fcrrr.er, unless the detixnwas extremely good.
* Another bed room would be effective In a
blue ;.nd white paper, with curtains of plain
blue Japanese crepe, wicker furniture, an
Iron be.istead painted white, Japanese rugs,
u washstand set of plain Japanese blue, a

A Eov.
\Yi!! learn more of geography, of history,
of science, of art. In a six months' Journey
with intelligent companions than he can

acquire In three times as many months by
the simple aid of the text books. Of
botany, geology, entomology, if he Is to
know anything practically he must go to
the fields, the lin ks and the pastures. Text
books and teachers may supplement the
study of nature, but nothing outranks
them both.
A trip around ti e world would be worth a

university education to many a youth were
it In his power to take it. As the cost of
extended travel is beyond the means of
most people, and so children, therefore,
usually must do without that their parents
cannot afford, the question does not assume

« a practical phase for the majority. But
«ven a short journey to Boston, to Bhiia-
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of fiesh that it is not possible to analyze
the features or subject them to criticism.
Enough for us that they have woi our

hearts and that they "have a sweet, attractivekind of grace, a fuTl assurance
given by looks, continual comfort in a face,
the lineiments of gospel books."
A fcr.tle Quakeress said tenderly to a

niece who was bewailing her own lack of
beauty: "The good Lord gave thee piain
features, but he left it to thee to make
thine own expression." The girl took her
lesson and learned it thoroughly, and now
that the graces of an amiable character
illuminate her face none ever think of it
as ;ilain.
Our life.
Is indeed a journey. It has a purpose and
an object. It has a beginning and an end.
Kach step of our way we shall pass over

only once. Kach experience we meet we

never shall exactly repeat. Kach chance
encounter with another soul going the same'

journey may be the only opportunity we

shall ever have to see him. When a travelerpasses through a distant country
which he never expects to revisit his constantthought is to take home with him an

impression, a remembrance of the journey.
And the surest method he can take to gai;i
pleasant impressions of the journey is to
give pleasant impressions as he goes along.
Because that is the wonderful quality of
spiritual Rifts, that giving them away we

get them to keep.
There is a woman occupying a prominent

position in one of our great cities. Perhaps
when a hundred people apjily to her for
help, advice or work, she cannot give to
one-tenth .or one-hundredth what tr.ey request.Yet lately it was said o? her: "She
never turns you away empty handed. She
gives you more thought or offers some sug-
Ration which may lead to something mm
can give you help, although she cannot give
the help herself. She never bluffs you oft
aa most people do."
And we whose Journey may only lie

through a flat country, with no great hills
to climb or deep streams to ford, may make
that Journey worth taking ;f tnose we meet
and pass on the road may l>y and by say
thoughtfully: "He said a thing to me once

I never have forgotten. It was only a

word, but it was true; and because it helped
me 1 am going to say it myself to some

one else.''
If this sounds a little trite, it is none the

less not unnecessary, this reminding ourselvesto be helpful on the way.

To Sympathize.
Truly is a talent with cultivating. It impliesgenuine affectionate altruism, real
eare for others in whatever capacity others
need help.
To the neighbor bearing perhaps a weary

load of anxiety, to the friend breaking
down under apprehension of financial presisum tn the servant In vour kitchen. Bvm-

patliy will be precious. It may be given as

fully to the student glowing under college
honors, to the lover radiant at receiving
the longed for affirmative from the object
of his devotion, to the merchant on the
highway to success, to the author whose
book Is successful, to the glad-hearted wayfarerwhose ship has just come In. to the
mother jubilant over her first born.
We often limit sympathy to appreciation

"if pain, either physical or mental. But In
every-day experiences we have quite as
anuch reason to sympathize with those that
ire happy and complacent as with their
apposite?. And our failure to sympathize
with those who are situated happily is as
much a cause of friction in the lio.me as
overhardness of heart would be were our
friends in trouble.
For example, your son comes rushing

home lrom scnooi anre witn a piece 01
Hews for you. There is to be a match
fifcxt Saturday afternoon on the common
between tlie academy nine and the factory
nine, and your Jack, who is a fine pitcher,
ta to have part. As he pours out the story
you listen coldly, not a shade of his enthusiasmreflected In your unresponsive
countenance, and when a pause comes you
remark: "Jack, all that is well, but you
forgot to wipe your feet when you came in,
and you must not leave your books on the
lounge. Go and put them In their proper
place."
You have failed In sympathy and missed

a precious opportunity of being your boy's
comrade.
Your young daughter attends a pleasant

party in a delightful house. As she describesit in the effervescent fashion natural
to girls you listen in an absent and preoccupiedway and plainly show that you
take no Interest in the affair. If Blanche
seeks another confidante than her mother,
li. ill CI UUH. (.ll.no cnv ui-vvj' (.O umnac tUUIH.ll,
the blame may lie at your door.
The sympathetic mother, the sympathetic

friend, is appreciative and responsive to joy
and triumph as well as to disappointment
and distress. ADA MAY KRECKER.
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plaited Japanese cedar screen In natural
colors, copper candlesticks, a copper howl
for matches, and a copper Jar for bachelors'
buttons or small pine boughs.
A pink room could have plain pink

walls, a flowered ceiling in wild roses, soft
| green matting, Japanese rugs in green and
white, plr-.e furniture painted white, an iron
or a plain brass bedstead, white inuslin curtainsheld back with brass rosettes, brass
candlesticks, a screen of flowered cretonne,
a washstand Fet in olive green, and Duschckpottery jars in green. A flowered
paper and an Ivory celling could be substitutedlor the plain paper and floweredcelling.
Uiay 1? a neglected #olor, yet a gray bed

room is as peaceful as a Quaker. There Is
a gray yuner o-f sif.,-, t'.ni®1! that combinesI well with either pale gray paint or woodIwork painted white. If the woodwork Is
gray the furniture should be gray also.White muslin curtains would be effectivewith either scheme. I'se rugs of yellowand white, a washstand set of pure yellow,glass candlesticks and a screen of yellow1 linen taffeta.

£} W/MF !Nursery1
delplila, San Francisco, N>w York, Chicagofrom a suburban village will open a child's
eyes and broaden his knowledge.
Bee-in.
A little girl's domestic education by teachingher how to make a doll's bed.
A sm ill wire or wooden bedstead with

mattress, pillow, sheets, blankets and
spread to fit is the most serviceable for this
Instruction. But u this is not obtainable a

paper bed, which any ingenious person can
fashion fio:n a bit of stiff paper, may
serve the purpose.
Sheets, blankets and pillows may be cut

from paper with pencil marks for hems.
Teach the little one the perfect method
of bed making, explaining the reasons for
the bed being left to air, why the mattress
should be turned, and the sheets so laid
that the right sides will be together.
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Talented.
Is the hostess who does not bring too many
people of a profession together. Your rec-
lor win eat ills dinner with all the more

gusto If he is the only one of his cloth
present. As for asking artists, critics and
writers together, you hardly could do a

more dangerous thing. They know too
much about each other, and you do not
know enough.
The hostess shows talent, likewise, when

she Avoids the deadly family party. Familygatherings are delightful when they
bring together widely scattered relatives
who have few opportunities of meeting. But
while you may dearly love your brothers
and sisters and all your "things-ln-law," as
a Bostonian said. If you Hve in the same
town, go to the same church and clubs, are

fully conversant with their plans, problems
ar.d viewpoints, it is not remarkably divertingto don your best clothes, sit up straight,
and talk pretty to them in other people's
houses.
The talented hostess is astute in settling

v.^ tp nnmivinv is mit
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In Buying Furniture. .

j Do not act on the supposition that every!thing old is beautiful. "Your grandfather s

taste may have been worse than yours," obIserves an expert. Do not buy many things,
do not make a museum 01 your imusc

The furnishings should be adapted to the
use to which the family wishes to put them.

The life for which the white and gold chair
was designed is elaborately and distantly
formal. Conventionality and ceremony

rather than cozy comfort are suggested by
the white and gold room The use of the
room and the purpose of the article should
be kept in mind in the selection of furniture.
Furnishings should be simple, durable,

sanitary and artistic. Color is one of the
most important elements in the selection of
furnishings Do we realize that the inde-<
finable difference between the restful room

and the inharmonious room is largely a

matter of color? A room requires lis colors
to be In unison If It is to soothe and rest.
Frequently the householder may recall

Morris' words: "Have nothing in your
homes that you do not know to be useful
or beMeve to be beautiful." Also those
from Henderson: "One must surround one's
self with wholesomeness and beauty. This
parallelism between conciseness and nature
makes this insistence upon convenience of
arrangement and respect for form and
color more than a mere matter of taste. It
makes It a matter of moral obligation. A
man's surroundings are not accidental.
They are a part of himself and must likewisebe chastened and purified. An ugly

I1<«rV.fAsl v. .. , , . ! 1 «, * ~
uuuij »igiucu, vvuuiairu, ui«.iuequatelyheated, must be regarded as morallyreprehensible, whether provided for

one's self or for somebody else. It is the
projection of an evil thought, and entering
into consciousness, lowers the level of humanlife."

One Washing.
Will make a rug took better than repeated
sweepings and shakings The rugs purchasedabroad are washed repeadedly beforethey are brought to this country, makingthe colors rich and mellow. Tack the
rug on a bit of bare floor, the back piazza
being as good a place as any. Scrub thoroughlywith warm ammonia suds, and rinse
with many clear waters, until' all the soap
is removed I^et the rug dry on the floor
without removing the tacks. Then take It
up, and it will not shrink, roll nor pull out
of shape.
A preparation for washing rugs and carrinlovr-\ o ^ r\ P fniir Ai lU'fic r\f nnv O'/lflH
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white soap dissolved in four ounces of boilingwater; when cool ndd five ounces of
ammonia, two and one half ounces of alcohol,two and one half ounces of glycerin
and two ounces of ether or chloroform.
Bottle and cork tightly To clean a carpet
add*a teaspoonfui of the preparation to a

pail of tepid water and wring the soap
from this. The same preparation is also
useful' for cleaning men's clothes. Two
tablespoons to a pint of water will remove
the most obstinate stains.
Matting should be washed with strong

salt and water, to strengthen the fibers. If
a white or cream-colored matting has becomefaded and discolored wash with strong
soda water, and, while this will turn it a

deeper shade of creamy yellow, It will be
all one color instead of variegated. Matting
should always be swept the way of the
weave, nut across it. II some ot tne tigures
In the pattern have become dingy they can
be brightened by rubbing dye into the mattingwith an old toothbrush, following the
lines of the figure, which can be strengthenedwith a pencil before applying the dye.
In Laundering'.
Bedclothes and towels there Is a recent

development which shows that It 1b possible
to save much labor, while enhancing health.
The wise ones say that sun-dried clothes
are more healthful than Ironed clothes,
since they contain pure air and more air
than the others.
Unhappy the bed which does not lie open

its full length in the sun at least an hour
a day. Have the sheets big, and cover
the mattress thoroughly with the lower
sheet, or with a cheesecloth kept for the
purpose, and place your bed in fu.l sunli&htits entire length .

In a west room open the bed in the afternoon.Meantime, fold the sheets with the
inside inside and not outside, so that the
part which comes next you at night will
not be posed to dust.
There is one custom in connection with

to 1 rooms that is fast passing away, and

Liiies.
To do their best should be planted In October.The soil for these graceful flowers
should be rich, well drained and worked to
a depth of a foot and a half or more. A
little sand or sphagnum moss placed beineath the bulb often Is desirable.
As a group, the lilies are adapted to a

wide range of situations, a'though many
sorts have decided preference In these respects.In general, the taller, statelier varietiesprefer shaded situations, although
the beauti'ul white or Tliadnina lily prefersopen situation.
Lilies, the authorities say. are best In

separate groups, not combined with other
flowers. A cool, sheltered leafy spot Is
Ideul, fairly moist, yet well drained, where |
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confined to one sex she tries to have the
representations equally large. Women's
luncheons and matinees are delightful. But
if any men are to be present she has
enough to go around, and if possible an
extra man or two. When the talented
hostess asks some of her clever clubwomen
to dinner ever so informally she a'.so invite3
two or three men. Not only will her friends
have a better time, but also her husband.
Without the men the women will insensibly
pursue subjects In which he does not participate,while lie will fee? a little out of it.
If the talented hostess cannot think of the
righ men to meet her Yeomen friends she
asks those who are not just the right kind.
She usually finds that they fit in beautifully.When she is at her wits' end she tells
her ftusDana to oring some 01 ms men

friends home or the occasion will* be a

failure.
What kind of people should one invite together?What confectioners call superior

mixed. "Some friends old and some friends
new, some friends flippant, some friends
blue." A notably good raconteur, a person
with the gift of music, or mimicry, or

palmistry, are good condiments In the socialsalad.

iwm

that is the fashion of using bed rooms durlng*receptions,and allowing all kinds of
wraps tMat have been journeying in street
cars and h^ve tarried in badly ventilated
shops to be placed on our beds. If it has
to be done have large spreads to put over
pillows and ai>, and tuck them in thoroughly,and after the party is over put them immediatelyinto the wash
The acme of bed room hygiene is reached

when the bed never is made until ready for
its nightly use. In this case it is left lying
open to the Mght and air, while the clothes
are arranged neatly on a rack made Tor
the purpose. Over the clothes is thrown
cheesecloth to prevent accumulations of
dusr.
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Have bc-come cracked It is a good plan to
cover them with comething stronger than
ordinary paper, and various kinds of burlapmay be chosen for this purpose.
Unfinished burlap may be applied even to

rough plaster by the use of a tiiin coat of
g>ue sizing on the plaster, to which the
burlap may be applied with stiff flour paste.
The edges should butt or overlap.
The applied burlap may then be painted

any preferred color, or even ka'.somined,
nnrl ftYpfllnrtf Hficnrntirp m:iv rirn-

dueed by choosing a simple stencil pattern,
a scroll or Greek key which the house decortorsmay apply in a darker tint around
the door and window casings, beneath the
cornice moldings and down each side of
the angles at the corners of the room.
For the amateur there are books which

give tables to help in the measurement
(Jf rooms, and a description of necessary
tools, as well as methods of work to be appliedby the worker.
Papers are of two sorts, the machine and

the hand painte.d. The former are stamped
with the design by direct printing on the
papfer as it rolls out from the machine. The
hand-painted designs are applied by blocks,
hand manipulated, and some of the best designsare printed for the first season in
this way, and a year or two later brought
out by machine process.
To distinguish the two kinds, which vary

greatly in price, observe the end of the roil.
In hand painted papers the design is put on
each roll separately, and starts about an
inch from the end, leaving a blank space of
clear paper.
By the machine process thousands of

pieces of the same pattern are printed at
once and cut into required lengths, leaving
a continuous pattern from end to end of
the roll.
The Shelves.
Of the linen closet should be washed occasionallywith a solution of bichloride. If
liked, sachets are made of cheesecloth and
filled with dry sprays of lavender to lie
among the piles of linen; but these are

more easily replenished in the fall with the
summer's growth of the herb.
The shelves, washed and eovcred with

white papers, are made ready for use. If
they have been built in compartments, so

much the better. If not, it will be found
convenient to assign places for each set
of bedding-, designated by name or number,on a written slip of paper and pasted
at the back of the shelf.
As freshly laundered linen is brought up

it should be laid at the bottom of the pile
to assure an even distribution of wear and
tear. It Is said that the yearly purchase
of one sheet and a pair of pillow cases for
each bed will offset the destruction of wear
and insure a constant supply of linen in
good repair; provided, of course, the linen
is cotton, as it is in most households.
Of towels, six of each 6ort should be

bought yearly. In the more lavishly conductedhouseholds, where guests are frequentor continuous, the supply will vary
much, sometimes running numerically well
up into the hundreds. A few reserved sets,
it goes without saying, should be kept on
hand In every house.
It will be found convenient to store bed-

ciing in consiaiu use on open sneives inclosedby doors, drawers being used for
the reserve supply. A high shelf In the
closet may be reserved for a small supply
of emergency medicines, absorbent cotton,
cheesecloth, rolls of clean old linen, sterilizedby an hour's boiling, and kept free
from dust. This arrangement is more convenientin emergency than the small cupbuurdsuspended tn the bathroom.
One or two long drawers for laying gowns

and trousers at full length, a space deep
enough to hang waists and coats from
hooks at the top, and room for hat boxes
w'll be found desirable. A shelf may be
devoted to storing clean boxes, wrapping
paper, two or three different kinds of twitfe
and rubber bands.
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the lilies would rise from the ground rather
thickly, grouped with hardy ferns and low
bushes and plants of good foliage. If lilies
were planted in such a place one at a time
in fair quantity, we should be better ab'e to
appreciate their beauty and their dignity
than when they are crowded among other
flowers In the g-irden borders.
In planting lilies it is valuable to know

that some species send out roots from the
stem above the bulb, while others send out
roots from below the bulb only. The formershould, of course, be planted deeperthan the litter. There are many varietiesfor selections. In most cases the teller,'more state'y sores are more likely toplease than the shorter ones. A good wayfor the amateur is to begin with some ct'the better-known kinds and gradually toadd to his collection from year to year.
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Oysters.
OYSTEIi SAUSAGES..One dozen large

oysters, one-half pound rump steak, a

little sea.'-oningr of herbs, pepper and salt;
chop all fine- and roll them into the form
of sausages.
OYSTEKS ON TOAST..Drain the liquor

from a quart of oysters, cut each into
four pieces and strain through coarsa

muslin br.ck into the sauce. When it boils
again dip out a small cupful and koop it
hot. Stir into that left on the range a
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scant teaspoonful of corn starch. In anothervessel heat one-half cup of milk.
Stir the oysters into the thickened liquor,
season with pepper and salt, and cook;
after they arc scalding: hot, five minutes
before adoing the milk, line a hot platter
with ner.t slices of crustless toast, buttered,wet with tlie reserved liquor, and
cover with the oysters.
ANGELS ON HORSEBACK..Trim the

heards from as many oysters as may bo
required, wrap each In a thin shaving of
fat, streaky bacon (cold boiled bacon '.s
the best), run them one after the other
onto a silver skewer and hold them over

a toast lii front of a clear lire until the
bacon is slightly crisp; serve on the toast
immediately.
OYSTER OMELET..Six eggs, whites

.and yolki beaten separately; one tablespoonof cream, one-half teaspoonful of
corn starch wet with the cream, a salt-
spoonful or salt, « dust or pepper ana a
dozen tiro oysters broiled. Beat yolks
well, adding the cream and cornstarch;
stir in Ui'; stiffened whites lightly: liavo
ready a tablespoonful of butter In a fl yingpan, steaming hot but not brjnvneJ.
Pour 'n the omelet, and as soon as It
sets at the edges loosen with a knife
and shako gently with a uniform motion
from side to side until the center is almostset. The oysters should have been
broiled b< lore you began the omelet. To
do this roll them in tine cracker crumbs,
salted and peppered, broil quickly over a

clear fire, transfer to a hot disk, put a

bit of butter on each, cover and ke^p hot
while the omelet is cooking. When tills
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the pan with the oysters, fold the otlie."
over dexterously and reverse the frying
pan quickly upon the heated disk in
which it is to be served.
ROASTED OYSTERS..Take a dozen

large oysters, wash them clean and place
them on the coals of a bright tire. As
soon as the shells open pour the juice
into a hot soup plate, remove the oysters
from the shells with a knife, put them in
the plate with a lump of butter and serve
hot. Oysters treated in this manner retain
more of their flavor and are more easily
digested than when cooked in any other
way.
OYSTER STUFFING..One pint of oysters,one cup of seasoned and buttered

cracker crumbs. Drain and roll each
oyster in the crumbs. Put in the flysters
and sprinkle the remainder of the crumbs
over them.
Enclish Muffins.

a

At night add to one cup of scalded milk
that has been cooled four tablespoonfuls of
sugar, one egg: well beaten, one-third teaspoonfulsalt, one-third of a yeast cake,
dissolved in half a cup of milk, scalded and
cooled, two tablespoonfuls of warmed butterand flour to make a thick sponge. Beat

thoroughly and let it stand covered until
morning. Beat again, and, when light, a

third time.
Bake in well-buttered muffln rings or on

the griddle. In using the griddle, butter it
thoroughly, arrange the buttered rings upon
it, and put the thick batter into the rings
carefully, so as not to disturb the bubbles
of gas. Fill the rings to two-thirds their
depth. When baked 011 one side, turn the
rti 11fnnc rine^ together and bake on the
other side.

Game.
QUAIL PIE..Puff paste; salt pork or

ham; six eggs; butter; pepper; one bunch

parsley;, juice of one lemon. Clean and
dress the birds, loosen the joints, but do
not divide them; put on the stove to simmer,while you prepare puff paste. Cover a

deep dish with it, then lay in the bottom
some shreds of pork or ham, then a layer
of hard-boiled eggs, a little butter and pepper.Take the birds from the fire, sprinkle
with pepper and minced parsley. Squeeze
lemon juice upon them, and put upon the

breasts or the Dirus a iew pieces ui uum-r

rolled In flour. Cover with slices of egg,
then shred some ham and lay upon this.
Pour in a little of the gravy In which the

quails were parboiled, and put on the Hd.
Leave a hole in the middle and bake a little
over one hour.
PARTRIDGE..Dress one dozen nice partridges;put them in a baking pan witlx one

pound of good butter, a small teacupful of
vinegar, one teuspoonful water, two pods
red pepper, one-half teaspoonful ground
black pepper, and salt to taste. Put thn
pan into the stove, which must be hot
enough to cook at once. _Tlvree-quarters of
an hour is generally sumcient. isaste anigcntly.When tlie birds are brown all over

set the pan on the top of the stove, pour in
at once one quart of fresh sweet cream,

adding one-half teacupful of grated biscuit
crumbs; stir well to keep from burning, and
serve in a few minutes on a warm platter.
GIBLETS TO STEW..Salt and pepper,

one cup of cream, one teaspoonful of flour.
Stew the giblets in a little water until tenderwith the seasoning. Before serving give
them one boil with a cup of cream and a

piece of butter rubbed In a teaspoonful of
flour.
PIGEONS..May be dressed in many

ways. The flavor depends much on their
-

being cropped :mu cirawn us suun «t» nmcu.

No other bird requires so much washing.
Pigeons left from dinner the day before
may be stewed or made into a pie; in either
case care must be taken not to overdo
them, which will make them stringy. They
need only be heated up in gravy, made
reacly, and force meat balls may be fried
and added, instead of putting a stuffing
into them. If for a p:a, let beefsteak be
stewed In a little water, and put cold under
them, and cover each pigeon with a piece
of fat bacon, to keep it moist. Season as

usual.
Meats for Heme Dinners.
ROAST MUTTON WITH RED BEANS..

The beans are of the ordinary-red or kidney
variety, and after soaking over night are

slowly simmered until tender, but unbroken,
a small onion being cooked with them. The

meat is roasted as usual. Three-quarters of
an hour before it is done nearly all the fat
is poured from the pan; the beans, drained
and weil seasoned, are spread evenly on the
bottom or around the meat and the roasting
is finished. When it is desired to make the
gravy in the roasting pan sufficient fat can
be taken out and placed in the frying pan
with the beans. The pan Is covered and
the beans slo-.vly cooked for half an hour
until lightly fried. In serving they are
poured on the platter around the meat and
lightly sprinkled with parsley.
STUFFED VEAL..A shoulder cut is one

of the cheapest pieces. Have the butcher
remove the bones from It and from them
prepare about a pint of broth. Make a
stuffing, using about a quart of stale bread
crumbs, and season lightly with ea!t, pepper
and one teaspoonful of dried thyme. Add
one-half cupful of finely chopped onion, then
slowly pour over all one-half cupful of
melted veal or beef dripping, stirring and
turning In order to mix thoroughly.
Stuff tho meat with this; if more than

enough, make up In balls and bake sepa-

r Texeti 1 I^mrl
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rat fly. Veal needs thorough rooking to be
moderately digestible, so after the first
heat has colored the meat cover and cook
more slowly.two and a half to three hours
is not too much.
As it is deficient in fat. it will be we'.l to

cover the top with thin slices of suet or sal;
pork, and the broth made from the bones
may be used to keep the fat from burning
on the bottom of the pan.
VEAL Ct'PS WITH MACARONI.-If veal

or mutton is left over in scant quant'ty for
a meal, boil sufficient macaroni to double
the amount and put through the food chopper.using the coarse cutti r. Season highly
with salt, pepper, onion juice and chopped
parsley, and to each pint add a well-beaten
egg and two tablespoons of good gravy.
Pack into buttered cups, steam for half
an nour aim servo with tomato i>r Drown
sauce. .

SAl'SAGE WITH TOMATO SAITE.Vhesausages (a pound or more) are placed
in a frying pan with boiling water poured in
to the depth of Jin inch. The pan i? ro\'> red
and placed over a ln>t lire so that In about
ten minutes the water w ill have evaporated.
They are then quickly browned and a part
of the fat poured off. Into the remainder
there is stirred one tablespoonful and a
half of flour, and to tl is is gradually added
one pint of strair.i d tomatoes. Ten minutes'
more cooking will be needed, and they are
served with graham or entire wheat bread.
BRAISED SH KEFS' TONGUES..Wash

the tongues, cover them with.holllnc salted
water and simmer slowly for an hour, then
take from the fire, l'lutige them for a momentinto colli water, then remove the skin
and trim off the roots. If too large to serve
to one person, cut each in half lengthwise.
Make a rich brown sauce with one heaping
tablespoon of butter, two tablespoons of
flour and a eup and a half of the pat liquor.
Add one-half of a cupful of the thin part of
the can of tomatoes, two cloves, one small
onion chopped fine, one-quarter of a teaspoonfulof salt, two sprigs of parsley and
one-half of a teaspoonful of peppercorns.Simmer slowly for half a:i hour, then rub
through a sieve. Thin with three-quarters
or a oupriil more of the pat liquor and pour
over the tongues, which have been lal<l
liy side in a pan or baking dish. Cover closelyand place in n mod.-rate oven for two
hours. In serving add to the sauce one
tablespoonful of sherry.
Oddities.
POTATO CRl'ST..Rub through a wire

sieve half a pound of cold potatoes and mix
with them lia'.f a pound of flour, two ounces
of butter, a o.uarter of a pint or even less of
water, so as to make all into a light paste.
Roll out lightly on a board to a nuarter of
an inch thick, and cover the pie with it.
This is a light pastry and suitable for sweet
or savory dishes.
FRENCH STEW..Put a little butter Into

a frying pan, and when It is hot add a
sliced onion to brown. Bol! carrots and
turnips, cut in fancy shapes, till tender.
Take some gravy from the meat joint, a.Id
to the onion, etc., and cook for a few minutes,then strain. Have slices of cold meat
ready, lay In the grayy, simmer for ten
minutes, add the carrots and turnips. Pour
all on to a hot d'sh, garnish with sippets
of toast and serve.

HALIBUT WITH TOMATO SAUCE..
Make a sauce with two cups of stewed tomatoes,one cup of water, two bruised whole
cloves and two slices of onion cooked togetherfor half an hour. Melt one-quarter
cup of butter, rub in one rounding tablespoonfulof flour, and then pour on the
hot tomato. Coolc ten minutes and strain.
Scrape tlie black skin 110:11 a steak or hallbutweighing three or four pounds. Dust
with salt and pepper; put In a baking dish
not much larger than the iish. Pour 011
half of the sauce and bake three-quarters
of an hour. Add the remainder of the
sauce at intervals while baking. Baste
several times.
BAKED MINCE ROLL..This is quite a

dainty dish, which can be made out of
scraps of cold meat, ham or tongue, etc.
Pass all- the meat through a mince-meat
machine and add to it a third of bread
crumbs. Season this with parsley, pepper
and salt. Beat an egg and work it into the
mixture. Make some nice sli<j&t crust, ro'I
it out. place the meat on it, foul the pastry
over so as to make a neat roll. Bake for
tn-.jntT* tvifiintnc a rifl ccrffl wItIi tl"»fr»Lr hvn«*n

sauce.

Week Day Puddings.
HOLIDAY PUDDING.A plain sponge

cake, strawberry jam, icing, a rich custard,
some preserved ginger. Make the sponge
cake in a round moid; take out the inside of
the cake, not too near the edge, with a cutter;put in a layer of strawberry Jam, not
too thickly spread. Cut the inside of the
cake you have taken out in slices, spread
some jam between each slice and replace
the cake. Ice it over nicely; put it in a

slow oven to dry the icing. Then make tlie
custaru ana pour 11110 11 sma:i pieces or preservedginger. Pour into the cake and serve

hot.
FRUIT PL'DDING. Crust, one-fourth

ounce suet to six ounces flour, pincli of salt,
and water enough to make a thick paste,
fruit and sugar. Make the crust of suet,
flour, salt and water; roll it out thin before
putting into a buttered basin, then add the
fruit mixed Willi the sugar, except in case
of apples, which are sometimes hardened
by boiling with sugar; put on a lid of paste
and boil the puddtng one and one-half
hours. Care should be taken to roll the
crust thin in order to get as much fruit
as possible into the pudding. It is a good
p'an to stew a little fruit and serve it with
the pudding, as it should be given to ch!l-
dren in large proportions.
LEMON ITDUIXG..Two eggs, two cupfulssugar, four tablespoonfuis cornstarch,

two lemons, butter. Beat the yolks of the
eggs light, add the sugar: dissolve the cornstarchIn a little cold water, stir Into It two
tottcupfuls of boiling water; put in the
juice of the lemons, with some of the grated
peel. Mix ail together with a teaspoonful
of butter. Bake about fifteen minutes.
When done, spread over the top the beaten
whites of the eggs and brown.
VELVET PUDDING..Five esgs. one and

one-half cupfuls sugar, four tablespoonfuis
cornstarch, three pints milk. Dissolve the
cornstarch in a little co d milk and add one
cupful of sugar and the yolks of the eggs
beaten. Boil three pints of milk and add
the other ingredients while boiling; remove
from tlie Are when It becomes quite thick;
flavor with vanilla and pour Into a baking
dish; beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff |
froth; add one-half cup sugar; turn over jthe pudding ar.d place it in the oven and I
let it brown s ightly.
EAIRY PUDDING..Over one-half box

gelatin pour one cup of cold water and let
it Koak one hour. Let one pint of rich milk
come to a boil and add to it three wellbeateneggs and one-half cup of sugar.
When it thickens stir in the gelatin and
in two minutes take from the fire and
flavor with almond extract. Line a mold
with stale cake, pour in tha mixture and
set away on the Ice. Whip one pint of
cream and pile on top; serve very coid.
CARAMEL PUDDING. A handful of

white sugar, one-fourth pint water, yolks
of eight eggs, one pint miilc. Boil the sugar
and water until of a deep brown color,
warm a small basin, pour the syrup In and
keep turning the basin in your hand until
the inside is completely coated with the
syrup, which by that time will have set.
Take the yolks of the eggs nnd mix gr.id- i

ually and effectively with the milk. I'our
this mixture inlo the prepared mold. Lay
a piece of paper on the top. Put It In a

saucepan of cold water, taking cure that
the water does not come over the top of
the mold; put on the cover and let boll [
Fpntlv hv the side of the lire for one hour.
Remove the saucepan to a cool plaei\ and
when the water 1* Quite coid tiike out I
the mold and tiro tiia pudding very cur*- 1
fully. I

How to Make Candy.
A plate of home-made eatidy on the readingt:il>!e when the family Is assembled

after dinner on eool evenings adfls a touch
| or nomeiiness and shows that some one In
the circle lias taken genuine personal Interestin the pleasure of her cl.il *.r< n. or
brothers and sisters. An hour, maybe less,
given to the little task of making it will be
repaid by the pleasure of seeing family and
friends enjoy it.
Many cooks make the mistake of using

the common granulated sugar when making
any sort of candy. Here is a reeipe for
nut fudge which, when sea sugar is used, is
really a delicious confection:
Nut Fudge..Three eupfuls of t ^ugarand a cup and a half either of water or

milk. Boil very slowly until perfect drop*
form when a little is dropped into «old
water, ltemove from fire and add a largo
tablespoonful of butter and some flavoring
if preferred, though tlie delicate flavor of
the sugar is delicious when combined with
the nuts. Beat until very thick and add
a cupful of your favorite nuts broken into
small hits. Turn into well-buttered plate
and mark in squares while still warm, ft
will break ewnly when cool.
The famous Kverton taffy of Scotland is

made very simply, and is one of the most
wholesome of sweets for children. Take
one pound of white sugar, a quarter of h

pound of butter and about a half a cup of
water. Boil in a heavy pan on »t very
slow Are and stir only when n rt-ssary to
prevent sticking to the pan. Test in «-old
water, and when drops become hard it is
ready to be poured into a wcM-buttered tin.
Do not use a plate.
Ci K'l'.'ilnil ( ": im .Fnr t I»iinr1 I»»

your moat, grinder a paekage of cocoanut
very fine. Put a pound ol" granulated
sugar and a half a oup of water into a
saucepan and stir until the sugar Is dissolved.W ipe down the sides of the sauo«
pan and boil unlit it spins a thread. l,ift
a little with a spoon and drop it into ice
water. If von ean roll it into a little ball
in your fingers it is sufficiently boiled. Tak£
it earefuily from the fire and allow it to
stand a little while, then add a teaspoonful
of vanilla and the chopped eocoanut. Turn
it into a square buttered pan and pat it out
into th" thickness of an Inch. While it is
still warm mark it into squares. When cold
break It. Roll each bit in waxed paper for
facilitating? Its eating In the drawing room.
Walnut 1-ayer..This is a delirious taffy.

Take one and one-half pints of walnut
kernels and pound them very tine, one and
a half pounds of brown sugar mixed with
three-fourths of a cup of vinegar and onehalfa teaspoonful of gelatine dissolved in
a little hot water. Place over a slow fire
and cook until still. Pour half of the eandy
Into ;i hiitlprpd tin thon snrnul tin-
walnuts over tin- lop evenly an«l add the
remaining half of the candy to I he layers.
Al u k into squares and break when cool.
Candled nuis or fruit are vt-ry popular

and very easily made. Put a pound of loaf
sugar into a cup and a half of water and
boil quickly. Take 11 le shelled nuts or
prepared fruit on the end of a meat
skewer and dip them into the syrup an<l
place on buttered plate. If the cherries or
any stony fruit are used they are much
nicer if the stones are removed.
Peanut Bar..Two pounds of white sugar

and a large pinch of cream of tartar dissolvedin two pills of cold water. Cook
over moderate fire until brittle, stirring in
about a half an ounce of but;er. If the
inner skin of the peanuts is removed as
well as the shell the.v are much more palatable.Put a thick layer into a well-butteredtin and pour the candy over. th«'n
leave to cool. Cut In bars about two inches
long to half an Inch wide.
Almost every one Is fond of a plain cream

dandy. Here is a verv easv and oonular
recipe: Two pounds of lump sugar. one
teacupful of water, one tablespoonful of
butter, two tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Boil
for twenty minutes. Just before taking
fr.>m the fire add a little flavoring, either
vanilla or lemon. Pour into a dish and
stir until col 1. when it is ready to eat.
Chocolate Bonbons..I'ut a half pound of

chocolate into a sugar boiler and leave untilsoft. Mix with this an ounce of gum
arabic dissolved in a tablespoonful and a
half of hot water. Stir this until it is very
smooth and then add in two ounces of tine
icing sugar, mix will and drop the chocolatefrom the spout of the sugar boilei
and cut off with wire to a desirable size.
When the candy is dry It if ready to eat.
Almond tabbts are an English sweet and

very tasty, and will keep fresh for a Ions
while if packed in tins. Put Into the sugar
boiler seven pounds of sugar with one
quart of water and boil until It would
crack if dropped Into cold water. Turn It
on a buttered board and work in four
pounds of almonds. Then roil It up an«l
put It aside to cool and cut Into slice?.
Sour Drops..Three pounds of loaf sugar,

one teaspoonful of cream of tartar, three
cupfuls of water. Put these Into a sugar
boiler and boll until hard If dropped in water.After taking from the tiro stir in a
few drops of essence of lemon, pour the
mixture onto a buttered board, sprinkle
over and then mix in one tablespoonful of
tartaric acid, powdered. Put it on an oiled
tin and keep warm. A little at a time Take
it and make Into a thin loll and cut Into
small bits; then roll them In the palm of
the hand and sprinkle with powdered sugar.
Fruit drops are also a good confectionery

to keep packed away until wanted. Press
a pound or so of raspberries, strawberries
or some fresh fruit through a line hair
sieve, then mix in some sugar; put this
Into a pan with a spout or lip to It. and
stir it over the lire until boiling; make
drops by letting the paste fall slowly from
the pan; be careful not to crowd the drons.
When cold put the drops on a sieve and
allow to dry.
If you exercise care you can moke a very

palatable taffy from plain white s:igar. Put
about three cupfuls of su^ar in a heavy
pan and watch it carefully over a slow
firo until It is a syrup; then add a tablespoonfulof butter, which gives h delicate
flavor. Stir the candy as little as possible,
but do not let it scorch- Cook until brittle
when dropped into a glacis of water. This,
If boiled the proper length of time, will be
just a little harder than caramels when
cool.
Candied popcorn is wholesome for childrenand very eislly prepared. Put a

quantity of granulated sugar in a largesizedkettle Just moistened with water and
add a large tablespoonful of butter. Cook
until crisp in water if dropped In: remove
from Are for the moment as you pour in
as much popped corn as you think your
amount of 6Ugar will take. Put hack on
tiie very siow nre anu stir brifrkiy until
sugar Is all taken up and dried and each
particle of corn is again separate. Sugaredpopcorn tfiiou'.d not be sticky when
mad* properly.
To sugar (lowers, boil white sugar U'ltil

fine threads will form if a little is raised
on the end of a fork; put In the flowers
and put the mixture into tiny oiled d shes
to cool. Turn out and serve.

India's Excess of Widows.
From tlie Lahore Tribune.
The number of widows In India Is dally

on the increase. Such a state of thin?* is
attributed to causes more than one: etrly
marriage b re?|K>nsible for the highest
number. The total number of women inhabitingIndia is 14.".!>5<J.4-47, out of which
2o.B#l.H36 are v.idows. which means that
out of every five there Is one widow. The
Hindus carry the ki|bC(t number of widows.which is 19.7SS.466.
We give below in detail the age and the

number c.f widows in India, both of Hindu
and of all religions combined: ^

Ajre. Widows. Hindu*,
ruder 1 y.'i; r fr»:t
From 1 to 'J years L'jZl4 i.WW
Fiota 2 to U years 2.2.\ l.hMj
From 'A to 4 year* 10.42:1 s.1^2
Kioia C» to 10 y*ara I..V7W* 7S,4«»7
l'ior.1 10 to IT* ycar^ .G'ii
From 15 to 2»» years 022.SC7 4U.OU3
From 2ft to 2"> years J».'iS,72f» 732..*;4"i
From 2.% to :M) yean* 1.4:a.«W 1.114.Ml
From :it» to 4«> yra.r 3.a71.:.«.l
From 40 to 50 year.* G.134..V^i 4.<U7,li4
Froai 50 to (VJ yeara.... .. r».<KN.o>0 4.2*1.71*
love 0) yeara 0 (102.018 4.5C8.S41

total ai.Kii.w:


